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My name is Aisha Noble and I am running for Parent Representative on Peirce’s Local School Council (LSC). I am a CPS graduate, Edgewater native, and parent 
of a Peirce kindergartener. My background is in corporate payments and technology and I have extensive experience serving on nonprofit boards. Previously, I 
served as Peirce’s Community Representative on the LSC from 2018-2020 where I was often the only Black voice able to speak for Black and Latin X students 
underperforming in their MAP Growth and Attainment. I also pushed for morning LSC meetings to accommodate working families (seeing huge turnout as a result) 
and greater accountability from Aramark for their cleaning services after Peirce staff raised numerous concerns. 
 
Serving as your Community Representative allowed me to experience first hand the joy and wonder at Peirce. As your Parent Representative I am committed to 
ensuring that joy and wonder are also felt in our remote learning environment until we can return to in-person learning.  
 
During my time on Peirce’s LSC, I attended several workshops (anti-racism, school budgets, principal evaluation, CIWP, etc.) above and beyond the mandatory 
training required for LSC members. In September 2020, I was elected to the Peirce Racial Equity Parents group steering committee where we are focused on 
community building and engagement by hosting anti-racist children’s book and podcast discussions for parents along with forums like our recent forum on remote 
learning. 
 
In addition to embodying the Parent Representative role on the Peirce LSC, as defined by CPS, my commitment is to fortifying ongoing racial equity initiatives at 
Peirce while also advocating for the following: 
 

• Timely responses to matters involving the LSC and posting of Zoom recorded LSC meetings and documents in places that are accessible for all parents 
and school stakeholders. 

• A culturally responsive curriculum that serves all students in the pursuit of a global IB education. 
• A focus on hiring of diverse teaching staff; ample research shows this practice benefits all students regardless of identity. 
• A conscious engagement of the Bilingual Advisory Committee; listening and learning. 
• Funding for translation services; our community is stronger with robust participation. 
• Continue to work with other Peirce LSC members and Peirce administrators on tools and processes in budgetary planning, CIWP, and other school 

priorities. We must ensure we have the appropriate resources when we return to in-person learning.  
 
I am proud of our city and believe that we can continue to build a community that engages, empowers, encourages and enriches ALL of our students. I want to 
make a direct impact to positively affect educational outcomes for Peirce and other CPS students for generations to come. I hope you will join me in whatever way 
you can.  
 
I humbly ask for your vote as Parent Rep at Peirce on Wednesday, November 18th.  
 
Thank you for your time and attention.  
 
Aisha Noble 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________		
Mi nombre es Aisha Noble y me postulo para Representante de Padres en el Consejo Escolar Local de Peirce (LSC). Soy una graduada de CPS, nativa de 
Edgewater y madre de un estudiante de kindergarten en Peirce. Mi experiencia es en tecnología y pagos corporativos y tengo una amplia experiencia trabajando 
en juntas directivas de organizaciones sin fines de lucro. Anteriormente, me desempeñé como Representante de la Comunidad de Peirce en el LSC de 2018-
2020, donde a menudo era la única voz negra capaz de hablar por los estudiantes negros y latinos  con bajo rendimiento en el examen MAP. También presioné 
para que hubieran reuniones matutinas de LSC para acomodar a las familias trabajadoras (y como resultado hubo una gran participación) y un mayor rendimiento 
de Aramark por sus servicios de limpieza después de que el personal de Peirce presentara numerosos reclamos . 
  
Servir como su representante de la comunidad me permitió sentir de primera mano la alegría y la maravilla de Peirce. Como su representante de padres, me 
comprometo asegurar que la alegría y admiración también se sientan en nuestro entorno de aprendizaje remoto hasta que podamos regresar al aprendizaje en 
persona.  
  
Durante mi tiempo en el LSC de Peirce, asistí a varios talleres (antirracismo, presupuestos escolares, evaluación del director, CIWP, etc.) más allá de la 
capacitación obligatoria requerida para los miembros del LSC. En septiembre de 2020, fui elegida miembro del comité directivo del grupo de padres de igualdad 
racial de Peirce, donde nos centramos en el desarollo y la participación de la comunidad al organizar una descripción sobre libros infantiles antirracistas junto con 
foros para padres como el reciente sobre aprendizaje remoto.  
  
Además de Representante de Padres en el LSC de Peirce, según lo define CPS, mi compromiso es fortalecer las iniciativas de equidad racial vigentes en Peirce 
y al mismo tiempo defender lo siguiente: 
  

·   Respuestas diligentes a los asuntos relacionados con el LSC y la publicación de las reuniones y documentos del LSC, y las  grabaciones de Zoom en 
lugares accesibles para todos los padres y partidos interesados de la escuela. 
·   Un plan de estudios culturalmente amplio que le sirva a todos los estudiantes en búsqueda de una educación IB global. 
·   Enfoque en la contratación de personal diverso de enseñanza ; numerosas investigaciónes demuestran que esta práctica beneficia a todos los 
estudiantes independientemente de su identidad. 
·   Compromisos serios del Comité Bilingüe de Asesoría; escuchar y aprender. 
·   Financiamiento para servicios de traducción ; nuestra comunidad es más fuerte con una participación fuerte. 
·   Continuar trabajando con otros miembros del LSC y administradores de Peirce en métodos y procesos en planificación presupuestaria, CIWP y otras 
prioridades escolares. Debemos asegurarnos de contar con los recursos adecuados cuando regresemos al aprendizaje en persona.  

  
Estoy orgulloso de nuestra ciudad y creo que podemos continuar construyendo una comunidad que involucre, empodere, anime y enriquezca a TODOS nuestros 
estudiantes. Quiero tener un impacto directo para influenciar positivamente los resultados educativos de Peirce y otros estudiantes de CPS para las generaciones 
porvenir. Espero que se una a mí de cualquier forma que pueda.  
  
Le pido humildemente su voto como representante de padres en Peirce el miércoles 18 de noviembre.  
  
Gracias por tu tiempo y atención. 
 
Aisha Noble 

 
	



Alisa Wartick 
Candidate for Community Representative.  
 
My husband and I have owned a home in the Peirce community for almost 3 years. Peirce was 
one of the reasons we chose our home. We have two young children and are committed to 
having them attend CPS schools until they graduate from high school. 
 
I am a former high school English and Journalism teacher. Public education is my passion. I 
believe that all students deserve not only access to high quality public education but also 
equitable policies that help ensure both academic and social/emotional success. The Peirce 
community has made great strides with its restorative justice program and formation of the 
Racial Equity Parents Group. I hope to be able to join the LSC as we work to listen to the 
concerns of the community further the work being done.  
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Candidate Statement- Carl Coates 
 

My name is Carl Coates, my pronouns are he/his/him. I have 2 children at Peirce- 

a 4th grader (Annabelle) and a 1st grader (Everett). Karen Young, my wife, and I 

have lived in Peirce’s district for 12 years and we feel fortunate to have such a 

school available to our children. We also appreciate being in this community of 

parents and stakeholders who believe strongly in working for Peirce’s success. 

 

When I originally wrote this statement back in March, before the election was 

postponed, I spent more time on my educationally relevant experience. Since 

then, I have realized that, although I have experience and knowledge that is 

germane to the school’s CIWP, there are 2 more important qualities that any 

member of the LSC needs, above and beyond their direct experience. I believe 

those qualities are the willingness to listen and the desire to learn more.  

Ultimately, this is a deliberative body whose goal is clear- to ensure all of our 

students experience the best possible education. This whole process relies on 

people who care and are willing to engage and are aware of the challenges of 

working within CPS. I work well with others and welcome new ideas, genuine 

feedback. I believe in the wisdom of crowds and I believe I have the temperament 

to continue this council’s efforts in supporting Peirce’s ongoing improvement 

efforts. 

 

Regarding my qualifications, I have 25 years experience in education as a teacher, 

program coordinator and department chair. Currently, one of my main roles as 

division chair is to observe, evaluate and hire teachers. Additionally, I work closely 

with our principal to help determine how our school should continue on our path 

of improvement, advising on budgeting and allocating funds in addition to non-

monetary resources. I believe that my experience has and will continue to add to 

the efforts of the LSC to support Peirce on its path of continued improvement. 

 

As a potential returning parent representative for the LSC, I look forward to 

supporting Principal Zaimi and the teachers in their many efforts to continue to 

impact student achievement, particularly in the area of racial equity. Peirce 



Elementary has become a destination school within CPS in short order and there 

is much to be proud of, but there are still challenges. I hope to provide ideas and 

feedback regarding programming decisions, including implementation of the Race 

and Equity team’s recommendations as manifested in the CIWP, in addition to 

other academic supports for students, the school’s ongoing restorative justice 

efforts and professional development for teachers in the area ranging from 

pedagogy to curriculum. I appreciate the responsibility of this role and I hope to 

continue to bring my energy, experience and knowledge to the LSC. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CANDIDATE STATEMENT 
Clare Gervasi 
LSC Parent 
Rep  
(they/them) CANDIDATE #2 

 

Why I’m running 
I am the parent of Francis, who is a Peirce 
fourth grader. As a new Peirce parent and a 
nonbinary person, I bring a fresh perspective 
to the LSC. As an educator myself, I care 
deeply about supporting children’s 
development through involved and thriving 
schools, neighborhoods, and caring adults. I 
believe that a school is only as strong as the 
community investing in it, and I am 
committed to supporting Peirce as it grows 
fully into its values of global-mindedness, 
mutual respect, and diversity.  

Goals on LSC 
● Increase explicit, intentional 

antiracist/anti bias work being done 
by teachers, staff, and administration 
as part of the CIWP.  

● Support families and school 
personnel in decentering whiteness 
in the culture and climate of the 
school and instead for there to be 
more centering/lifting up of voices of 
the Global Majority. 

● More communication about IB 
curriculum and restorative justice 

● Ways to engage parents in 
supporting IB philosophy, restorative 
justice, and growth mindset at home. 

● More opportunities for parents to 
connect to each other and the school 
and neighborhood. 

About me 
I moved to Chicago in June 2019 from 
Louisville, KY, where I had founded and run a 
liberation-focused Montessori preschool. 
Besides four years of Montessori work with 
1-6 year olds, my professional experience 
includes over 10 years of service as a 
full-spectrum doula; working in Children's 
Services at the Louisville Free Public Library; 
doing qualitative research as well as 
structural and community-based advocacy 
for gender and sexual minorities as part of 
TSTAR; and six years of teaching Spanish at 
the university level. Outside of work, I enjoy 
doing local antiracist organizing, reading, 
making paper and textile art, and bicycling 
with my child all around this fair city. 

http://www.facebook.com/tstarlab


 

Javier Searight 
 

LSC Parent Rep 
 

Helen C. Peirce School of International Studies 
 

 
 

 
My name is Javier Searight, pronouns he/his, and I hope to represent the Peirce 
Community as a Parent Rep on the LSC. My wife, Lee Ann, and I are parents to two 
children attending Peirce, Hazel, who is in 4th grade, and Eleanor, who has just entered 
Peirce as a Kindergartner.  Throughout the last four years, I have been an active member 
of the Peirce community, a classroom room rep, and a frequent volunteer, especially if 
something needed to be carried from point A to point B. 
 
Professionally, I am a Senior Software Engineer for Foot Locker working on their apps for 
Android phones. Working for Foot Locker has taught me an appreciation for sneakers that 
I would have thought impossible two years ago--I have a collection of Chuck Taylors that 
makes my wife very jealous. At work I have advocated for racial equity and successfully 
campaigned to  remove the offensive terms “master” and “slave” from our computer 
engineering naming standards and was part of an effort to get my company to recognize 
Juneteenth which resulted in employees being able to use a service day to recognize the 
end of American slavery. 
 
I am the son of Mexican immigrants, like many students at Peirce. When I see some of 
my daughters’ friends, I see myself in a way that all parents can’t. I know what it’s like to 
have barriers to success that my friends didn’t have: language, poverty, systemic racism. 
I know what it’s like to be a student who is desperately 
American but isn’t viewed that way and what it’s like to 
have roadblocks that just don’t exist for their white friends. 
 
I believe deeply that Peirce community is committed to 
making Peirce the type of school that sets up all of our 
students for success. The LSC is a council of volunteers, 
but volunteers who have been granted significant power 
in how the school functions and who must be accountable 
to the Peirce community. Electing someone with my lived 
experience who is committed to equity, transparency, and 
accountability would move us closer to becoming the 
community we aspire to be.  
 
Thank you for your consideration and your trust. 



Joe Dunne 

LSC Candidate Statement 

 

I am running as a parent candidate for the Local School Council because I am committed to the 
continued success and growth of Peirce and want to be involved in leading the efforts to build on the 
momentum we have created in past years. 

I am the parent of three school-age children, all of whom attend Peirce.  My children are in the 8th, 6th, 
and 4th grades and all have attended Peirce since pre-Kindergarten.  I have seen a lot of positive changes 
in the school culture and climate over the years and like to think that my efforts and involvement have 
helped to realize these changes.  I am committed to continuing to support Peirce as a top- tier 
neighborhood school, to implementing the CIWP and the racial and social equity prioities included 
therein, and I look forward to hopefully attending 8th grade graduation in person this year. 

I am currently a parent representative on the LSC. I have served as past Chair of the council in the 2015-
16  and 2016-17 school years and co-chaired the principal selection committee in the 2014-15 school 
year.  I am proud that over the years we have been able to make the LSC meetings into an open forum 
where parents, teachers, and community members feel welcome to participate and where differing 
opinions are safe to be shared.  This forum has allowed us to have difficult and important discussions as 
a community in recent years and I believe that it is a valuable forum for the ongoing discussions that 
need to be had this year and beyond. 

I have also been involved with Friends of Peirce (FOP) almost since the first day my eldest daughter 
started at Peirce and have served as both Vice President and President.  In my time as the President of 
FOP, we have successfully expanded our fundraising efforts and have been able to fund arts 
partnerships, new filtered-water fountains for bottle filling, teacher reimbursements, and many other 
initiatives. 

My experience in both the private and public sectors in senior management positions has given me the 
broad experience in budgeting, project management, and negotiation which can be beneficial in 
navigating the CPS budget process, overseeing the implementation of the CIWP, and managing the 
principal review process. 

When I am not volunteering for Peirce, I develop affordable housing throughout Chicago as a Senior 
Development Manager for Holsten Real Estate Development Corporation.   I have previously served as 
the Deputy Director of the Illinois Medical District Commission and received my MBA from 
Northwestern University’s Kellogg School of Management. 

 



JOHN AZPEITIA ¡Por Favor Vota!
18 de noviembre (Mié)

Por CORREO o
EN PERSONA

Re-Elect for LSC Parent Rep / 
Reelige por CEL Representante de 

Padres

Actively involved in school activities 
and parent organizations /

Participante en actividades escolar 
y organizaciones de Peirce

Please Vote!
November 18th (Wed)

By MAIL or 
IN PERSON

PEIRCE LSC PARENT REP
PEIRCE CEL REPRESENTANTE DE PADRES

Bilingual Advisory Council (BAC) ✶ Local School Council (LSC) ✶ Parent Advisory Council (PAC) 
Peirce Service Organization (PSO) ✶ Racial Equity Parent Group (REP) ✶ Racial and Equity Team (RET)

✶ Collaborative ✶ Engaged ✶ Hispanohablante ✶ Responsive ✶

• Based on parent 
feedback, helped allocate 
funds and ongoing 
resources for: 

• Student Resources 
and Programs

• Technology
• Staffing
• Health and Safety

• Engaged with parents and 
used data to help develop 
Peirce's Continuous 
Improvement Work Plan 
(CIWP) – to formalize, 
implement and track 
Education, Equity, Race, 
Diverse Learners, English 
Learners, and Social 
Emotional goals

• Basándose en los 
comentarios de padres, 
ayudó a asignar fondos y 
recursos continuos para:

• Recursos y programas 
estudiantiles

• Tecnología
• Dotación de personal
• Salud y Seguridad

• Colaboró con padres y utilizó 
información para desarrollar 
el Plan de Trabajo para el 
Mejoramiento Continuo 
Peirce (CIWP) - para 
formalizar, implementar y 
monitorear metas Escolar, 
Socioemocionales, y de 
Equidad, Raza, Aprendices
Diversos, y Aprendices de 
Inglés

LSC Experience CEL Experiencia
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      I am a lifelong resident of Chicago and have lived at my current address in West Andersonville for  

over twenty years. My wife, Deborah Pope, is a retired teacher, having taught at three neighborhood  

high schools. Our two daughters attended CPS from pre-kindergarten through 12th grade. I am currently  

retired as a locksmith of thirty years, most recently employed at Clark Devon Hardware in Edgewater.   

Prior to that I drove cab for twenty years. I feel  I gained unique and valuable insight from these jobs,  

alllowing me to  better understand the lives and problems of Chicago families and their neighborhoods.   

I also actively participated in the parents’ committee at Inter-American Elementary School and in block  

club organizations in Uptown and West Andersonville. 

 

           Because I am committed to public schools, I will oppose the further erosion and defunding of the  

public school system through charter and private schools.  Public schools are much more accountable by  

law than those schools for their treatment of students, teachers and staff, and parents. This is  

particularly true in regards to special  education, student discipline and the interrelation between  

teachers and administrators. I believe that TIF funds and tax supports should  be returned to the public  

schools that need them most; these monies should not be diverted to private development in areas that  

do not need public funding.  I will advocate for students, parents and teachers and staff regardless of  

race, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity or immigration status.  
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NAME: Melanie Berlin 

 
 
Hello and thank you for reading.  My name is Melanie 
Berlin. After undergraduate studies in psychology and 
urban education, I earned a teaching degree with a focus 
on social justice in education and have been a teacher in 
grades K-3 for the past 12 years. My daughter Jane is in 
Kindergarten and my son Benjamin just turned one. 

 
I am committed to serving our neighborhood school as a 
member of the LSC at Peirce because I am passionate 
about public education.  My family has been looking 
forward to joining the Peirce community since moving to 
Chicago five years ago. We believe in Peirce’s whole-child 

approach, its commitment to developing critical-thinking skills in students, and its dedication to 
restorative justice practices. 
 
As an elementary teacher, I am knowledgeable about how schools work and what kinds of 
changes are feasible as well as meaningful.  Through my time working in private, public, and 
charter schools, I have come to strongly believe that all children deserve access to free, 
high-quality education in a safe and nurturing school environment; as such, I am committed to 
ensuring that our public schools meet the needs of all families and children in the neighborhood. 
 
At Peirce, I have been an active member of the Racial Equity Parent (REP) group.  If elected, I 
am committed to promoting the REP group’s goals of ensuring the voices of parents of color are 
heard, creating an authentically welcoming and inclusive family community, and ensuring all 
students of color are receiving an excellent education at Peirce.  I will collaborate with the LSC 
parent, teacher, and staff representatives to make recommendations and decisions that are in 
the best interests of all children.  
 
Thank you for your consideration, and I hope to have the opportunity to serve the Peirce 
community. 
 

 
 



 

Nicole Granacki 
LSC Community Representative 

 Helen C. Peirce School of International Studies 

 Dear Peirce families and neighbors, 

When I was appointed LSC Community Representative in September, I was thrilled to be of service, 
and as the current term comes to an end, I’m eager to extend my service through the next one. I am 
confident I can continue positively impacting our community, but to do so, I need your support. 

I never saw this as an interim position. The passion I possess, the experience I bring, and the 
dedication I have towards the success of Peirce is a long-term commitment. My loyalty stems from 
being a third-generation product of the Chicago Public School system, and a relentless belief that 
every child in our city deserves an education that enables them to achieve their fullest potential. I see 
this not as an extracurricular activity, rather as an honor, mission, and opportunity to pay back a 
system that enabled me to excel in life ever since graduating from Lane Tech in 2001. 

My professional career has been defined by a strong belief in social justice. It has yielded a diverse 
palette of experience and unique skills that I apply to my work on the LSC. As a Community Organizer 
for Greenpeace, I uplifted activists in Pilsen and Little Village to achieve their mission of closing two 
local (and dangerous) coal plants. Today, I work for IES Abroad where my focus is making study 
abroad accessible to low-income, first-generation college students, particularly those at Historically 
Black Colleges/Universities and Hispanic-Serving Institutions. 

I am the longest-standing mentor with Chicago Scholars. I co-founded their Associate Board with                                                                                                                                                         
City Clerk Anna Valencia, and in 2019 received the honor of becoming part of their prestigious  
“35 Under 35 Making an Impact in Chicago.”  

As Community Representative, I listen to and advocate for 
Peirce families—especially those most marginalized; that will 
not change. I want to continue addressing Peirce’s achievement 
gap and ensure our Black and Latinx students thrive as much as 
other populations. And, I want to further strengthen the 
relationships between our school and the community I know, 
love, and have always called home. 

Thank you for your continued support, 
Nicole Granacki 

 



 

Nicole Granacki 
Representante de la Comunidad del LSC 
Helen C. Peirce School of International Studies 

 Estimadas familias y vecinos de Peirce: 

Cuando fui nombrada Representante de la Comunidad del LSC en septiembre, estaba entusiasmada desde 
entonces poder servir y, a medida que finaliza el período actual, estoy ansiosa por extender mi servicio hasta 
el próximo. Estoy segura de que puedo seguir impactando positivamente a nuestra comunidad, pero para 
hacerlo, necesito su apoyo. 

Nunca vi esto como una posición interina. La pasión que poseo, la experiencia que aporto y la dedicación que 
tengo hacia el éxito de Peirce es un compromiso a largo plazo. Mi lealtad proviene de ser un producto de 
tercera generación del sistema de Escuelas Públicas de Chicago (CPS) y de una creencia implacable de que 
todos los niños de nuestra ciudad merecen una educación que les permita alcanzar su máximo potencial. No 
veo esto como una actividad extracurricular, sino como un honor, una misión y una oportunidad para 
devolverle a un sistema que me permitió sobresalir en la vida desde que me gradué de Lane Tech en 2001. 

Mi carrera profesional se ha definido por una fuerte creencia en la justicia social. Ha producido unas diversas 
experiencias y habilidades únicas que aplico en mi trabajo en el LSC. Como organizadora comunitaria de 
Greenpeace, ayudé a los activistas en Pilsen y La Villita para que lograran su misión de cerrar dos plantas de 
carbón locales que eran peligrosas para la salud de la comunidad. En la actualidad, trabajo para IES Abroad, 
donde mi pasión es hacer que los estudios en el extranjero sean accesibles para los estudiantes universitarios 
de primera generación de bajos ingresos, en particular aquellos en las instituciones designadas como 
“Historically Black Colleges and Universities” y “Hispanic-Serving Institutions.”  

Soy la mentora más antigua de Chicago Scholars. Co-fundé ahí la Junta Asociada con la Secretaria Municipal 
de Chicago Anna Valencia, y en 2019 recibí el honor de formar parte de su prestigioso “35 Under 35 Making 
an Impact in Chicago.” 

Como Representante Comunitaria, escucho y defiendo a las familias 
de Peirce, especialmente a las más marginadas; eso no cambiará. 
Quiero seguir trabajando para la brecha de rendimiento en Peirce y 
asegurarme de que nuestros estudiantes afrodescendientes y latinos 
prosperen tanto como otras poblaciones. Y quiero fortalecer aún más 
las relaciones entre nuestra escuela y la comunidad que conozco, amo 
y siempre he llamado mi hogar. 

Gracias por su continuo apoyo, 
Nicole Granacki 
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T r e m a in e  L . M a e b r y
H e l e n  C. P e ir c e  S c h o o l  o f  In t e r n a t io n a l  St u d ie s  

Local School Council Candidate Statement

Dear Local School Council Members, Teachers, Students, Parents, and Community Members:

In the Fall of 2019,1 was appointed, in an interim capacity, as the local school council parent representative. At 
the time of the elections, I spoke of being a champion for equity hoping to bring my experience and skills to 
bear. Over the last few months, I’ve had the opportunity to engage with different community members, parents, 
staff and teachers. We’ve shared concerns, ideas, frustrations and solutions about Perice’s school culture and 
climate, we discussed pathways to increase and improve training for teachers and staff on restorative justice 
practices, anti-racist curriculum development and much more. We haven’t always reached a solution, or agreed 
with each other’s position but the fact that there are more people with diverse perspectives at the table means 
that we are making progress. It signifies that we each are willing to stay at the table, as long as it takes, to 
ensure that there is equal access, opportunity, and educational support for our children irrespective of race, class, 
color, gender or other artificial barriers.

These triumphs, however small, cannot be credited to my efforts alone. I acknowledge and thank all those 
involved for their unwavering support and commitment. While progress has been made, our work, collectively 
and indivudally, is not done. We must remain vigilant to ensure that systemic and structural issues that have 
historically plagued some in our community while unfairly advantaging other are not ignored; that the 
recommendations listed in the racial equity impact assessment are considered a priority by this council and 
school administration; that our limited English proficiency (LEP) students and families are not left behind or left 
out of the discussion; that our diverse learners (specially those on 504’s and IEP’s), and those that identify as 
LGBTQ+ feel safe and part of the learning community we are trying to create. I have used my experience as an 
equity diversity and engagement strategist to ensure that the issues that matter are not detoured, tabled, or side
lined because they are deemed to controversial to discuss.

I am excited to continue this work and build upon the relationships and foundations created over the last several 
months. I hope I get the opportunity to continue to do so as a LSC parent representative member.


